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The invention, in general, relates to support 
ing devices and more particularly relates to an 
improved hanger especially adapted for remov 
able attachment to doors for increasing closet 
space. 
Some attention has been devoted heretofore` 

to the development of hangers and appliances for 
attachment to doors for enabling the storing ‘or 
hanging of an increased number of garments, in 
'cluding hats, shoes and other apparel, as Well as 
for storing a variety of different articles. Many 
4of the devices so developed are somewhat cum 
bersome not only with respect to construction but 
also are somewhat difficult to handle “and to 
install. A serious disadvantage of these vprior 
vdevices resides in the fact that installation 
thereof causes defacement of doors by screw ‘or 
nail holes. The present invention is directed 
to the provision of a relatively simple hanger of 
inexpensive production which can readily be' 
attached and as readily removed from a door, 

' and which does not in any manner mar the door. 
' A' primary object of the invention is to provide 
an improved door hanger which affords increased 
facilities for hanging or storing of a variety of 
Vdifferent articles, including clothing, shoes and 
'other items of wearing apparel, and which is 
'readily collapsible for easy shipping and 
handling. ' v 

Another object of our invention ‘is to provide’ ‘ 
an improved door hanger of the aforementioned 

' character which is readily and easily installed 
upon a door as Well as easily and readily removed 
therefrom by the unskilled as well as the skilled. 

is to provide an improved door hanger of the 
indicated nature which is especially character 

"ized by its adaptability to be secured in effective 
operative position without marring or in any 

' way-defacing the door upon which it is mounted. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved door hanger of the aforementioned 
` character which is so constructed as to permit 
placing an appreciable tension on desirable por 

 tions thereof for enabling the hanger to 'sup 
` port appreciably heavy loads without likelihood 
' of damaging the same. ' " 

Other objects of the invention, together with 
some of the advantageous features thereof, will 
appear from the following description of apre 
ferred embodiment of the invention 'which' is 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings. It is 

^‘ to be understood that we are not to be limited to 
the precise embodiment shown, nor to the precise 

 arrangement of the various parts thereof, as our 
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invention, as defined in the appended claims, can 
be embodied in a plurality and variety of forms. 

' ' Referring to the drawings: 

Figure 1 is a front elevational view of a pre 
ferred embodiment of the invention installed in 
operative position on a door. 
Figure 2 is an elevational sectional view, taken 

on the line 2_2 of Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is a perspective View of one of the 

main elements of the preferred embodiment 'of 
the invention. 

Figure 4 is a perspective view of another ofthe 
main elements of the preferred embodiment of 
the invention. 
Figure 5 is a perspective view of a cross-bar 

forming one of the means for attaching cases, 
cabinets or the like to a preferred embodiment of 
ythe invention. 

Figure 6 is a sectional elevational view, in're 
duced form, illustrating the support of a full 
length cabinet on our improved hanger in oper 

' ative position attached to a door. 
In its preferred form, the improved door 

hanger of our invention preferably comprises a 
cross-bar including clamps for removably fitting 
the cross-bar to the top edge of a door, a pair 

» of arms secured together at one end and movably 
 mounted on said cross-bar, together with a verti 
v cally adjustable rod detachably secured to the 
connected ends of said arms, ka clamp on said rod 
removably ñtting over the lower edge of the 
door, and a cabinet supporting bar removably 
mounted on said arms to spread the same and 
Vto place the hanger under tension and rigidly 

A still further object of our present invention“-l . ' fastened to the door. ' 
As particularly illustrated in Figures 1, 3 and 4 

" of the annexed drawings, our improved door 
f hanger is constructed from three principal ele 
m'ents including a cross-bar II which preferably 
is fabricated from metal but which can be formed 

~ of a plastic material or from wood or other suit 
‘f able strong material. The cross-bar II is pro 
vided with a pair of clamps I2 and I3 which may 

' be formed integral with the bar or which can be 
detachably secured thereto, such clamps being 
located adjacent to opposite lateral extremities 

'- of the cross-bar, as clearly shown in Figures 1 

50 

and 4. Clamps I2 and I3 conveniently are formed 
with a depending lip I4 thereon and to a width 
approximately equal to the Width of the top edge 
of the door upon which the hanger is to bein 

' stalled so that the cross-bar II can readily be 
` hung over the top edge of the door without the 
‘ necessity of nails, screws or other extraneous 
' fastening means. The cross-bar II is formed 
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with a. pair of spaced, elongated slots I6 therein 
for receiving the upper ends of a pair of arms 
I1 and I8 which are provided with bolts I9 for f 
passing through the slots I6. The lower ends of 
the arms I1 and I8 are permanently connected 
together by means of a bolt 2|, and the two 
mounted arms thus aiîord a Y-connection with 
the cross-bar I I with the arms movable laterally 
in the slots I6. Preferably, the arms' I1 and'lß 
are fabricated from relatively thin section flat 
metal, but these arms likewise can be made from 
wood or from suitable plastic material. 

In accordance with our invention, in> third 
principal element of the hanger comprises a iiat 
rod 2'2 formed with a series of openings' 23- therein 
adjacent to its upper end and carrying a hoolir 
clamp 24 on its lower end which» isin all respects'j ¿ 
similar to the clamps I2 and I3 of the cross-bar 
II except that the lip 2S of the clamp 2-4 isr ~ 
upturned rather than downturned, so as to enable 
"the, clamp 2è? to grip they lower edge of the 'door 
suponï which the hanger ismountedV :Thens'eries 
of openings 23 in .the upper endof the'rod'> 22 
»affords vertical adjustment of the rod with re 
,sp'ectl tothe armsY I1 and I8 to which the'rod is 
removably secured by passing the bolt 2~`I through 
.ariyfselected'one Vof. the slotsor openings :23. In 
order to avoid chancemarrîng of- the door'?irom 

'fthe metal, Woodlor plasticparts just described, 
Vwe' 'preferably line >inner surfaces of thecross-'bar 

I I, the arms I1 and I3, and the rod'22'withïfabric 
'.strìps`~21'„or other cushioningimaterial. 

Inf additionV to` the foregoing elements, -the‘i im' 
proved door hanger of our presenti> invention in 

' cludes Ya. retainer bar 28` which likewise can be 
_fabricated from'Y metal, .plasticV material or of 
hard WoocLand which preferably is a relatively 
flat bar, as depicted in Figure 5 of: the. drawings. 

Y Thebar28 islprovided with apairv ofV lugs 2Q on 
1 its inner surface for enab‘iingr the hanging. of 
»ther bar'upon. the arms I1 and Ia'and thereby 
spreading such arms ap’art.- The fbar 28'is'iixedly 

' secured' toy the back of. a shelfY 3 IÍ orsa. cabinet 32, 
,-aeillustratedjin Figures 2 and y6, respectively,` and 

. the entire‘unit of bar andshelhor bar and cab 
^ in‘etzasfthe case may be,ïisfh'ung` upon the: arms 
'Il and I'ezzby‘means of the lugs 29 carriedA on the 
\back„of..thefbar'28`. „A full lengthî cabinet', :as v 
shown in‘iFigure 6,\.can. thus be supported on the 

similarly be mounted thereon; 
Y las illustrated inlFiguresY 3Y toV 5 inclusive'r the 
eêements of i our?` improved door»V hanger a'rel sepa 

shipping. The hanger is asfreadilytaken“clownVV 
as it is installed/.upon a' door. In order to'mount 
the hanger in operative‘position on the inside of 
azdoor, such as a closet door, it isionly necessary 
to"lift.the cross-bar II, with its'connected and 
.supported> arms Hand I8 thereon,»to the top of ' 

Y the door and slipV the clamps I2 and I3 over the 
tcp edge ofthe door Vand release, thusfsupporting 
or suspending the‘cross-bar II in positlon.« The 
Vscrew-'bolt'. 2 i connecting 'ther lower; ends. of .the 
‘harms I1 and I8 isiaced outwardly from-the" 
door surface to‘avoid marringthe saine.v Then 
attach the hatred/22` to the screw-'bolt 2l lby 
slipping the screw-'bolt through a selected >open 

f 23' at the top of Vthe rod 22, dependinggupon 
fthe heighty of the door, and slip the lower'hoolrv: 
clamp'l 24 under thel lower edge of the door. 
Thereafter, mount the. shelf 3l, or the cabinet 
3.2 .as-thecase maybe; upon the arms I1 and I8 

fanclfto'V effect-'this- operation, fit' the lugsjfZ ilA of the 
_ bariîß which is; attaçhedto thebackof: thefshelfi:` 

or cabinet, onto the arms I1 and I8, as clearly' 
depicted in the dotted line showings of Figure 1 
of the annexed drawings. The weight of the shelf 
or cabinet on the arms I1 and I8 will cause the 

5 `arms to move apart or spread thus placing a ten 
Asion on the arms and on the lower rod 22, and 
Ãrigidly afñxing the hanger in operative position. 
To dismantle the hanger, it is only necessary to 
lift _the shelf:Y or cabinet from thearms I1 and 

lo f8» and collapse the arms to relieve the tension 
¿fon the rod 22 suiiiciently to enable the removal 
»ofi the rod from the bolt 2I, as Well as the re 
moval of the clamp '24 at the bottom of the door. 

V'l‘hereafrter. it is only necessary to lift the ten 
;*5 sionrelieve'd cros'sebar I I from the top of the 

door. Y 

4Itis clear’rirom the foregoing that there is no 
need of screwing or nailing any of the elements 
o'f `our improved hanger to the closet or other 

20 door upon which it may be mounted, in order 
«rigidly to mcun’tgth’e same thereon. `VAlici“ Vvthe 
eiem'entszci the hanger ̀,are _light l.in weight and 
~can be lifted- readily Aby' >a .house-wife andVv set> in 
position. ». We have'V thus provided _a convenient, 

¿5 easily mountable hanger unit for removabiezat 
tachnient to a closet or other door, makingzavail 
able >ad.clitiorial facilities for storing' or hanging 
wearing-.apparel of all types, _or for' they vstoring 

- of a‘ya-riety of difieren-t articles. Moreover, the 
30 improved V`door hanger is adaptable for use. 2in 

f suspending a .short >or a full length .mirror .on fthe 
n inside :ci ardeur.; Asa-indicated .in .the .dra-wines 
' ' andas setl :out above-.either ashel-f,` a smal-l`r or ía 

iul‘lxlength v,cabinet vc.oni/.einently‘ can be .sup 
35~„p1orted on" the hanger'and :the hanger is readily 

"taken down ‘for use _in other homes .or «apartments 

:and Áneed,never*bcrnade ̀ a permanent fixture Y any -onezplace vThe hanger, in addition; canpbe 

.employed for suspending a' locker, muûtiple 
40.V shelving; containersor other Aarticles and objects 
¿and is not 'necessarily .to be limited merely’ato 
:.»snftportingfa `shelf or a cabinet. The :imprîoyed 
' hanger' cam readily "beemanufactured from; inex 
' pensi-ve mateì'îialyand can be .shipped from place 

45" .to place'únexpensively ina .compact shipping’imìt. 
' It V‘isv =t0= ,beànïnderstoodmthat the appended 
'.claímsare'to lie‘accorded Aara/nge of .equivalents 
îccmmensurfaîte inyscope .with` the 'advance' made 
over the prior art. ' " ' ' ' ' 

l. A door hangerfcomprising yav crossfbarI îhay 
'ing elongated sluts therein, hook clamps :on ~said 
cross-bar :for suspending :the same from the :top 
.edgezoff ¿afdoen a pari-rief'.armsr‘pivotally k,.f:.<>l'i1ie.ci1ed 

oä’together at their Lone endsrand .slidablyn'iounted 
' theirother endsonfsaidcross-bar through the 

of said“ 'slotsg' ai .removably Vfastened 
to“ the; connectednends ¿oft salici-V arms, and> :a hook 

_ @lamp on theìonnositeiend of said> rod for remov 

ß?äblyxattaching. lthe :rodçto-the lower _edge »of a 

. 2; A- .door hanger" comprising a' cross-harinas' 
fmgßfelorieated slots therein. hookfclamps onsaid 
crossebar-for vsuspending the’ as_ame fromV the „top 

c5 ierlgeof azdoor. ailiair ofarms piyotallyzcbnneeted 
together at. their onev endsïfan'd slidiably mounted 
at their other ends on saidcross-îbar vthrough Athe 
mediuinef Vsaisi-îslfzts.> arod":remoxfa-blyY :fastened 

vLito tbeeonnectedï'ends :of saidwarms; .saidlnodghail 
V‘20 ing aseries'iofu openings' therein nea-r one »endffort 

'charming vertical-'.adáustrrrentïof :the with _re 
»specurtopsaid-aims, and-a hook ,cilaxiip‘ontheiii: 
positieîend of-isaidirodzferremoyably attaching the 

.Y rodxtothevlower edge‘of afdoor. , , y .. 

§15» 3,: Aa?emflianger comprising al crossebarlhsy» 
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ing elongated slots therein, hook clamps for sus 
pending said cross-bar from the top ed@ 0f a 
door, a pair of arms pivotally connected together 

illi 
other ends on said cross-bar through the medium 
of said slots; said arms being adapted toassume 
an inverted triangle with respect to said cross 
bar, a rod adjustably connected by means at one 
end to the connected ends of said arms. a hook 
clamp on the opposite end of said rod for remov- u 
ably attaching the same to the lower edge of a 
door, and means for placing a tension on said 
arms and said rod to install the hanger rigidly 
on a door. 

4. A door hanger and article support compris 
ing a cross-bar having elongated slots therein, 
hook clamps on said cross-bar for suspending the 
same from the top edge of a door, a, pair o1' arms 
pivotally connected at their one ends and slidably 
mounted at their other ends on said cross-bar ¿I 
through the medium of said slots, and a bar re 
movably connected to said arms; said bar being 
adapted removably to mount a cabinet on the 
hanger. 

5. A door hanger and article support compris- ~ 
ing a cross-bar having elongated slots therein, 
hook clamps on said cross-bar for suspending the 
same to the top edge of a. door, a pair of arms 
pivotally connected at their one ends and slidablyI 
mounted at their other ends on said cross-bar ; 
through the medium of said slots, a shelf, a bar 
fastened to said shelf; said bar having means for 
removably mounting said shelf on said arms caus 
ing a spreading of the arms and the placing of 

'a tension thereon, a rod removably fastened to 
the connected ends of said arms, and a hook 
clamp on the opposite end of said rod for remov 

door. 
6. A door hanger and article support as defined 

in claim 5, and including means for vertically 
adjusting said rod with respect to said arms. 

7. A door hanger as defined in claim 1, and 
a bar, and means on said bar for removably 
mounting a cabinet on the hanger. 

8. A door hanger as deñned in claim 1, and 
having means to removably mount a shelf on 'said 
arms. 

LEONORA R. MARTIN. 
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